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17.1 Introduction 
Meat is a protein source w ith an important role in the human diet. Despite rhe great number 
of poss ible sources of meat, carrie, sheep. goats, pigs, and poultry are the most important meat 
producers' species. D iffere nces between species exist in terms of the pri ncipal tissues (muscle, fat , 
and bone), and w ithin rhe same species the contell( of these components differs accord ing mainly 
( 0 breed, age, sex, commercial category. and produc cion or feed system. 
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Normally rhe word meat means rhe fles h o f anima ls lIsed as food fo r consumers. Some 
consumers associate meat with rhe negat ive image of Eu consulllpt ion. high cholesrcrol levels, and 
hea rt d isease, bur adipose ti ssue in meat is nOt a lrogether undesirable or wastefu l. Subcutaneolls 
fa t in appropriate quant ity is desirable in terms of carcass conform ation; also, for example, the far 
deposited inside the muscles, the imramllscuia l" En cOlllmonly known as marbling, confers juiciness, 
improves rhe Aavor, and makes meat render and more succulent when cooked. Although a minimuln 
level of f<.lt is required to asslire juiciness and flavor, from rhe point of view of human health, COn-
sumers have an increased concern for their diet and in genera l show preferences for leaner meat, 
wirh less or no fae. C onsequently, in terms of ca rcass va lue, a knowledge of tissue compositioll, 
distribution, and part itioning of bt and muscle units has become more and more important for 
consumers, packers, processors, retailers, and producers. 
"Meat qual ity" animals should be evaluated with reference to twO important factors: 
I. Q ua li ty parametcrs such as tenderness, muscle and fa t color, Aavor, and ma rbli ng 
2. Composition sllch as saleable meat or tissue proportions (muscle, fat, and bone) 
The arrempt ro assess body or carcass composition has a long history. Several methodologies have 
been tr ied and tested , mainly wirh objeCt ives relatcd ro genet ic improvement and commercial 
carcass classification . 
17.2 General Methodologies 
Body and ca rcass composition, part icularly fat deposits, ca n be assessed using several methodologies , 
including subjective measurements, live or carcass weight, linear measurements, the use of ca rcass 
joint compositions as pred ictors, the number and size of adipocyres, di lution techniques, under~ 
warer wCighing, optical probes, video image analysis (VIA), to ral body electrical conductivity. bio· 
elcctr ica l imped ance analysis (BIA), uluasounds, computer tomography, and magnetic resonance 
imaging. Altho llgh the re are difte rem level s of accu racy in tissue predic tion and d ifferent rcla rions 
betwecn weak and strong poims, a ll merhodologies a re valuable; however, o nly some of them can 
be considered rapid methodologies. 
111e d ilut ion tech niques for est imating body water lIsing rad ionucleorides [I ] or urea [2] as 
well as thc method of underwater weighing 131, deuter ium oxide [4], or the number and size of 
ad ipoc)'tes [5J require an amount of d ille only suitable under specific experimenral conditions and 
research studies. 
~nle dissection of small carcass joims as predictors of ca rcass or body composition [6-81. while 
precise, requires time, and the regress ion eq uatio ns to predict overall composition should be 
detcrmincd for each breed and should be used only under the same environmenral and cxpcrimencal 
cond icions. 
Of all the cited methods, computer tomography and magnetic resonance imagin g a re the 
most accurate in predicting composition in live an imals, but the high cost of the cqu ipment 
relative to other methods, and rhe exposure of the subject to radiation, limit the use of these 
tcchno logies in an ima l science. Fu rthermore , the use on li ne of computer tomography or mag· 
neric resonance imaging takes t ime not compatib le with a slaughter li nc in an abattoi r. Nev~ 
errheless, in b reeding programs, com pure r tomography scann ing of el ite an imals p resents a 
clear and conv incin g case fo r supplementation of ul nJsou nd scann in g, improvi ng dle gcnedc 
process [9,10]. 
f 
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To respond ro consumer demand, it is becomi ng increasingly important to provide adequate 
information about ca rcass composition such as saleable mea t, far , muscle, and bone composition. 
There is an increasing need for more accurate, rapid , and inexpensive method s to assess body and 
carcass composition for a ll species. It is rhe purpose of this chapter [Q review the methodologies 
used to assess rhe basic body or carcass composit ion in slich a way as (0 fi nd rhe most appropriate, 
efficieO£, rapid, and inexpensive procedure. 
17.3 Rapid Methodologies 
EA-ons [Q predict body or carcass composit ion of live anima ls have been made over a lo ng period 
ofri me. ~nl e first :tncmprs to determine the genera l condit ion of animals amollmed to t he use of 
methodologies such :l !i subjective measu remell(S of live weighr. 
TI1e prelimi nary use of new electronic methods to predict body or carcass composicion of live 
;lnimais has had li mited success because of the dynamic of body composition as the resulr of growth, 
feed ing systems, <l nd variability between and wich in species. 
Our undersranding and quamifi cation of the rapid advances in electronic and computer 
sc iences have advanced and significantly sti m ulated some methods as wols to assess carcass or 
body compositio n in live animals. The relat ion between COS t and ease of use, and the suirability to 
rhe meat induscry or slaugh ter li ne of the ~l ba[[oi r, are p robably {he must imponanr factors for the 
success of a medlodology to quickly assess basic composition. 
17.3.1 Subjective Measurements 
Visual assessment, body dimensions. and hand li ng of rhe live ani mals in associat ion with a body 
cond ition score a re t he most rapid and cheapes t me thods for pred in ing the body composition 
in vivo [l J, I2}. ll1csc do nOt requi re rransponat ion of the an i In als or t he use of specia I equipment. 
They a re useful for al l people interested in meat production and commercial izacion, and are practised 
under several environmental conditions, including in the field under farm conditions [6,8j. 
The major problems with these tech niques are related to the difficu lty of distinguishing between 
lean and fat. and of assessing fat deposition in the different physiological conditions of the an ima l, 
especially in those that are associated with mountain grazing, which are involved in fat mobiliza-
tion or deposition periods. and lactation or pregnancy periods. ~n1 e precis ion obtai ned by these 
techniques is very va riable and is particula rly inAuenced by the degree of t..l m ess or the con for-
mation of rhe an imals. As several am hors have demonstrared, conformacion is rehued to fatness, 
and normally animals with good conformation are fatter [han orhers. 1n spite of the number of 
srandardized methods developed, these methodologies still have great variations due to the subjec-
tivity of the operarors, low incidence of repeat measurements between difFerent operators, and the 
accuracy with which the measurements or the evaluations arc taken. 
111c visual assessment of fatness using diffe rent photograph ic reference scales is a cheap method 
to pred ict the f..l t content of beef and sheep carcasses, and it is lIsed in commercia l abattoi rs in several 
countries as a met hod of com mercial carcass classification. Despire all attempts at standardizat ion, 
(he accuracy of the method as a preciicmr of carcass composition is still largely subjective, mainly 
due to the experience of the judges and the environmental conditions Linder which evaluations are 
made. As a result , visua l scoring assessmcnrs are only appropriate under com mercial conditions to 
classify carcasses for payment. 
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17.3.2 Live and Carcass Weight 
1he importance of live weight stems from the general knowledge that as an animal grows, its body 
or carcass composition changes; for example, fat normally increases in relation co muscle and 
bone. In several experiments across all species, and according to different feed or rearing systems, 
live weight shows a positive correlation with fatness independent of rhe variation in live weight or 
body condition [6]. 
Live weight is a predicror with negligible cost, is available in many circumstances in which 
it is easy to use, and is included in prediction equations that use other variables as predictors. In 
most experimental situations, live weight is the first variable in association with other variables 
in multiple regression equations. One of the most important problems affecting the use of live 
weight is its dependence on the way the animals are fed, the environmental conditions in which 
they are reared, the existence of any disease that alters the growth rate, the gut content (there is a 
close relationship between level of feed imake and the live weight gain/loss and the weight of some 
non carcass organs according to Aziz et al. [13]) and the stage of growth of the animal. 
1n addition to live weight, carcass weight can be used as a predictor of carcass composition. 
Easy and cheap to use in abattoir conditions, carcass weight is normally included as a first indepen-
dem variable in association with other kinds of predictors in multiple regression equations. 
17.3.3 Electronic Technologies 
Optical rcAectance probes [14], BIA [15-\9], electromagnetic scanning [20,21], fibet-optic 
spectroscopy [22- 24], and real-time ultrasonography (RTU) [25-29] have been tested ill several 
species for assessing body or carcass composition. Most of these technologies have been used 
mainly ro assess carcass composition; Table 17.1 shows the accuracy obtained with different methods 
in several species. Cross and Belk [30J reviewed several technologies and objective measurements 
of carcass and meat quality and stated that some may be ready for commercial use, bur that others 
required further evaluation. To evaluate far and muscle quality for marker, a rapid and cheap 
method is required. Further tests of all of these technologies should be made in an industrial serting 
before the adoption of any particular one, testing to their usefulness and adaptability to the slaughter 
line in an abattoir, cosr of the equipment, scanning time required, speed, repeatability, and accuracy 
of estimation. 
Recently, whether to assess body composition in live animals or carcass composition, new 
methods (sometimes based on old ones), easily performed and nondestructive to live animals, have 
been developed for rapid evaluation. In addition to the use of the correct technology, the use of 
advanced statistical analyses sllch as multiple regression, neural networks applicarion [31,321, or 
support vector machines [33] may also improve the precision of predictions. 
Backfat probes have been used, first in live pigs, to measure fat thickness. The oldest techniques 
used on live hogs are scalpel and ruler; a small incision on (he back of (he animal is required to 
insert a metal ruler. For animal welfare reasons, rhis procedure is no longer permirred in several 
countries. 
The increasing need for an objective carcass grading system for market evaluation, to escimate 
carcass composition, and to assess fat and meat quality has led in recent years to the development 
of equipment that is objective, rapid, compatible with slaughter time, and able to measure fat and 
muscle thickness in intact carcasses. Several technologies have been evaluated to determine their 
accuracy and precision in predicting carcass components; some of them are utilized as probes in 
com mercial carcass grad i ng and classification systems such as (see Figures 17.1 and 17.2): hand-held 
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Table 17.1 Different Rapid Methodologies to Assess Body and Carcass Composition 
in Several Species 
y 
-d References Animals Methodology Prediction R' Error 
;, 
'f Gresham et al. 1641 Swine Ultrasound + BW Body lean (live) .56 RsD = 3.84 
Body lean (ca rcass) .61 RsD = 3.61 
h TOTLLEAN (live) .60 RsD = 3.70 
TOTLLEAM (carcass) .64 RsD = 3.52 
n KGEEFAT (live) .57 RsD = 2.75 
'5 KGEEFAT (carcass) .60 RsD = 2.65 
e 
Berg et al. (201 lambs BIA + BW FFM (live) .78 RMsE = 1.04 h FFM (hot) .78 RMsE = 1.04 
a Berg and Marchello Lambs BIA+ BW FFST (live) .78 RMSE = 1.77 
e 1151 FFsT (hot) .79 RMsE = 0.92 
Berg et al. 1201 Lambs TOBEC+HCW Lean weigh t .98 RMsE = 0.35 
I. % Dissected lea n .79 RMsE = 1.39 
Kirton et al. (35] Lambs HGP+ HCW % Fat .47 RsD = 3.07 
% Water .44 RsD = 2.39 
Aus·Meat + HCW % Fat .38 RSD = 3.25 
% Water .34 RSD = 2.62 
Ruakura probe + % Fat .31 RsD = 3.46 
HCW % Waler .28 RsD = 2.77 
c Berg et al. (26] lambs Ultrasou nd + Lean weight .48 RMSE = 1.25 
,I HCW Fat-free lean weight AI RMsE = 1.29 
J Oplical grading Tota l dissected lean .55 RMSE = 1.02 
probe + HCW Fat-free lean .53 RMSE = 1.06 
BIA + HCW Total dissected lean .81 RMSE = 0.89 
'5 Fat-free lean .78 RMSE =0.94 
) TOBEC+ HCW Total dissected lean .88 RMSE = 0.73 
g Fat-free lea n .88 RMsE = 0.71 
Swantek et al. 118] Pigs BIA+BW Fat-free mass (l ive) .98 RMsE = 2.83 
Velazco et al. (19 1 Steers BIA+ BW Fat-free mass (live) .98 SEE = 9.03 
Y Irie (22] Porcine Fiber-optic sFAC .73 
spectroscopy MFAC .68 
v PFAC -.76 
e Marchello et al. (48) Beer BIA + BW % Fat of beef trim .80 I~MsE = 6.64 
.f Della et al. ("1021 Goats U lt rasound + BW Carcass fat weight .92 RsD = 0.22 
Body rat weight .94 RsD = 2.01 
Schinckel et al. (43 1 Pork Ultrasound + BW Fat·free mass .83 RsD = 2.58 
weight 
J Lipid· free soft mass .91 RsD = 2.13 
Dissected lean mass .90 RsD = 1 .76 
Total fat mass .88 RsD = 3.20 
e 
Steiner et al. 11 171 Beer VIA M. longissimu s area .93 RsD = 3.48 
Steiner et al. (1 181 Beef CVs Fat PSPC .51 RSD = 0.022 
j V IASCAN Fat PsPC .46 RsD = 0.023 
Johnso n et al. (401 Pork FOM + HCW Fat·free lean weight RsD = 3.57 
UFOM RSD = 3.62 
Ultrasound scan RSD = 3.06 
AUs RSD = 3.46 
... 
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Ta ble 17.1 (Continued) 
References Animals Methodology Prediction R2 Error 
Sil va et al. [281 Lam bs Ultrasound + BW Fat weight .90 RSD = 0.76 
Protei n .83 RSD = 0.40 
Be rgen et a l. [82J Beef b ulls U ltrasound Lean meat yie ld .63 RSD = 18.9 
Teixeira et al. 129J Lambs Ultrasound + BW Muscle weight .96 RSD = 0.21 
Carcass fat we ight .88 RSD = 0.07 
Aass e t al. [uSJ Call ie U ltrasou nd CHI MF % .48 RMSE = 0.46 
Note: BW, body we igh t; TOTLLEAN, fa t-f ree soft tissu e; KGEEFAT, to tal e the r-ex trac table fa t; BIA, 
bioelectr ical impedance analysis; FFM , fat·free mass; FFST, fat- free mass soft ti ss ue; TOBEC, 
total body electrical cond uctivity; HeW, hot ca rcass weight; HGP, H ennessy grad ing probe; 
SFAC, saturated fatty ac id content; MFAC, monou nsaturated fatt y acid content; PFAC, 
polyunsat urated fatty acid cont ent; V IA, video image analysis; CVS, computer vision system; 
Fat PSPC, fat from the subp ri mal cuts; FOM, Fat-O-Mete r; UFOM, UltraFOM; AUS, automated 
ultraso nic system; CHIMF, chemical ana lys is o f intram uscular content. 
Figure 17.1 Diffe rent elec tro nic probes: He nnessy Grading Probe (by Hennessy Grading 
System ltd. , with permission), CGM Probe (by Sydel, with permission), and Fa t-O -Mete r 
(by SFK Technologies, with permission). 
Figure 17.2 Ultrasound probes: UltraFOM 300 and the AutoFOM scheme by SFK Technologies, 
with permission. 
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oprical probes (Far-O-Merer [FOM J; SFK Tech nologies, Hedev, Den ma rk); rhe refleer ive spec-
troscopy probes, stich as rhe Hennessy Probe (Hennessy Grading Systems Lrd., Auckland, NZ); 
rhe PG- IOO e1ecrroni c Pork Grader and rhe CGM version Ol-A by Sydel; rhe AUS-Mear Sheep 
Probe (SASTEK, Hamilron, Queen sland, Australia); the automated ultrasound sca nning devices 
(AuroFOM; SFK Technologies); and bioelect rica l impedance. roral body electromagnetic conduc-
ti vi ty (TOBEC), and uluasonic scan ning. Some or these have been rested at slaughrer cha ins as 
noninvasive systems. 
TOBEC (Mear QlIJli ry Tne., Springfield, IL) is a la rge and relarively expellSive piece of equip-
ment tbat requires a large space on t he line where carcasses arc scanned ; it may require operarors 
{O detach :lI1d arrach t he gambrels when rhe animals enter and leave the equipmenr {34]. ~nlese 
considerario lls lim it the pmcmiai of the system to assess basic composit ion as a rapid , automated, 
and inexpensive method. 
17.3.3.1 Electronic Probes 
Optical probes object ively measure Eu and muscle dcpth and improve quality comral and rhe 
grading of fresh meat because they are better than elec trical probes l2 iJ. They arc main ly used to 
assess meat quality in swine carcasses fo r backfar and longiss imu s dorsi muscle measuremems 
(see Table 17.1). A great variety of in struments have been used in various ci rcumstances, as can be 
seeil on Figures 17. 1 and 17.2. Fiber-optic methodologies are useful for the eva luation of porcine 
rar qualiry [22J and for estimar ion of bovine [or qualiry [24J using rhe oprica l mer hod (HRS-
6500, Oproelectronics, Tokyo, Japan)j thi s was the same system as used previously in the study 
of porcine fat. 
Some probes. such as the UlrraFOM and CSB Ultra-Meter, ultrasonically measure backfat and 
longissi mus dorsi depth (eye muscle) in pig ca rcasses. 1hc AuroFOM ultrasound (SFK Technology) 
(see Figure 17. 2) is a completely automatic scan ner sys tem based on ult rasound technology, provid ing 
a sophisticated system of pig carcass classi fication with great accuracy in assessing lea n meat distribu-
tion and thc different fat depots throughout the carClSS . In pig carcasses with a clea r separation 
between far and lean com pa red ro other species, this machine is vcry efficient. 
Somc of these probcs have been used fo r sheep carcass evaluation. 1h ree commercial probes-the 
Hennessy Grading Probe, rhe AUS-Mear Sheep Probe, and rhe FTC Lamb Probe (FTC Sweden, 
Upplands y,isby, Sweden)-were llsed by Kinon er a l. [35J for class ifying lamb ca rcasses and to 
compare accuracies in predicting GR far measuremeJ1( and carcass composit ion. Smal l differences 
were found between probes overseas, where probes are in use for object ively grading the carcasses 
or mear ani ma ls [35J. Jones e r al. [36J used rhe Hen nessy lamb gradi ng probe "". onl ine grad ing 
in Canada. The AUS-Mear Sheep Probe (SASTEK) was rested for irs abil iry to rest 9- 10 ca rcasses 
per minute [37]. Another probe tested in sheep carcass eva luation [35) was the Ruakura G R Lamb 
Probe (Hamilton, New Zealand). Hopkin s [3 8] tested the Hennessy Grading Probe for measurin g 
fat depth in beef carcasses. 11le fat probes crea ted and used fo r pork meat evaluation have been of 
liale usc for beef o r fo r sheep. In fact, rhe irregulari ty of the fat layer in these species is very high 
in comparison (Q pigs, and C hadwick and Kempste r [391 have applied difFerent probing instru-
menu; in subcutaneous bt mcasurements taken on the intact carcass, lIs ing them to est imatc beef 
carcass compositi on. These autho rs concluded that the best fat th ickness measurements takcn 
by probe C;ln provide a pred iction of ca rcass lean percemage as precise as visual far scores given by 
experienced opcrarors. Later on, new techn iques were fo und {Q assess rapidly beef ca rcass quality 
or composition, including BIA, RT U, and, more recent ly, V IA. 
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According to Swarland [21J, one problem in predicting meat yield from fatness is to find a 
simple yet reliable measure of carcass fatness. Most of the back fat or longissimus dorsi measure_ 
ments are principally used in prediction equations to assess the quality of meat; recent studies 
have shown that there cou ld be more potential if they were taken after carcass chilling. Far 
depth is a simple linear measurement, while total carcass fat is a complex anaromical volume, 
and it would be surprising if the former were a perfect indicator of rhe latter [21]. Johnson et 
31. [40] have developed different equations for predicting fat-free lean in swine carcasses and 
have estimated the prediction bias due to generic group, sex, and dietary lysine level. l11ey 
concluded that research is needed to develop new procedures and additional variables thar can 
be measured at normal line speeds of packing plants to decrease the bias in prediction. In this 
regard, Schinckel [41], in a critique of evaluation procedures to predict fat-free lean in swine 
carcasses, said that rhe magnitude of the biases muS( be compared with the actual genetic popu-
la tion, gender, or treatment difFerences. Furthermore, as Gu et al. [42] and Schinckel et al. [43] 
reported, if the equations are ro be used in the future, it is important [Q know what percent-
age of the rotal variat ion among the genetic populations is expected ro be predicted, and also 
whether the prediction equations developed over larger body weight ranges can have a greater 
magnitude of body weight range and interaction between live weight and sex or genetic popula-
tion range biases. 
17.3.3.2 Bioelectrical Impedance Analysis 
BIA is a simple, objective, and inexpensive method of analyzing body composition and measuring 
body Auid volumes. Essentially, the method uses the resistance of electrical Aow through the body 
to estimate body fat and measure lean content, depending on the different electrical propenies of 
lean and fat tissues. In the beginning, BIA was nO( generally accepted as an accurate methodology 
ro assess body composition. The technological improvements made at the end of 1980s and the 
beginning of the 1990s made BIA a more reliable and acceptable methodology ro predict body 
composition (see Table 17.1). 
1he four-rerminal plerhysmograph (BrA; Model BIA-lOl, RJL Systems, Detroir, Ml) intro-
duces a constant alternating current that provides a deep homogeneous electrical field in the body. 
A constant alternating current of 800 flA at 50 kHz is introduced into the body via transmitter 
terminals and received by detector term inals [44]. The alternating current is transmitted from 
each of (he (wo outer electrodes to its respective opposite inner de tec tor electrode. The voltage 
drop is measured with a high-input impedance amplifier [45]. 111e elecrrades (21-gauge needles) 
may be located in an anterior to posterior sequence along the full length of the animal's back with 
10 cm separation between transmitter and detector electrodes at each end [16] . 
Swantek et a1. [46] evaluated the bioelectrical impedance in swine to predict body and carcass 
composirion using rhe four-terminal plethysmograph (BlA; Model BIA-IOl, RJL Systems) with 
resu lts indicating the excellent potentia l of BJA as a rapid and nondestructive procedure for the 
prediction offat-free mass in live pigs and chilled pork carcasses. Berg and Marchello [15J reported 
that initial findings indicate that BIA had excel lent potential as a way of predicting lean body mass 
in commercial situations, given its precis ion, simplicity, and portability. Marchello and Slanger 
[47] researched the potential ofBlA to predict muscle and fat-free weight of beef cows, concluding 
rhat (he system could be used as a value-based marketing tool and had potential in (he generic 
select ion of superior animals. 
·1l1e adequacy of the method in evaluating body composition in abattoir conditions has been 
debated by several authors. Working wirh lambs, Berg and Marchello [15], using BlA, concluded 
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that rhe sys tem could be illcorpof.ued easily into ex iscing industria l packing plam s; if adapted 
for online mage, the sys tem could be more rapid for t he analys is of carcasses than probing for 
fat depth. The predict ion equations, as well as other methodologies, use live weight and carcass 
weight as independent va riables in the regression models to estimate far-free mass or fat-free soft 
£i ssue, and a lt hough higher coefficienrs of determ inat ion are reponed and lower res id ual m ean 
squ;:lre errors are much larger, their rota I sample variation was explained by live weight or carcass 
weight. Swatland [21] pOi nted Ollt (hat some type ofpenetrarion elec t rode was required in online 
measurements of carcasses. Accordin g to this author, twO para llel need le electrodes (two pairs of 
detector and transmitter elecn·odes) are inserted in such a way that. in a system for online use , it is 
important to find t he elecrrode orientat ion that responds most readily to the subject of measuremell( 
and then to standardi7.e it rigorously. Berg et al. [17.261 sa id thar one of the adva mages of BIA is that 
measurements can be made in live anima ls and on ca rcasses, but rhe invasiveness of the procedure. 
as weI! as its low precision, would nOt favorably compare with other relatively inexpensive in vivo 
methods slich as ultrasou nd. 111e usefulness ofBIA methodology was eX;l mined by Velazco et al. [19J 
in determi ning the soft tissue composition ofHolsrein steers; they concluded that more research was 
needed to determ ine the effects of elec trode placi ng as well as the magn itude and type of the e1ecrr ic 
impulse. Studying whether bioelectrica l impedance could predict far coment of ground beef and 
pork, Marchello et al. [48J verified that it provides a sys tem whereby a company can use marketin g 
strategies to provide consu mers with the type of product t hey wam to purchase. 
17.3.3.3 Ultrasound 
Like other technologies such as bioelectrical impedance, ultrasound was first developed For human 
med icine. l1le first application of ul rrasollnd technology in animals was probably fo r medical rea-
sons, before it was recognized for its porem ial to predict carcass composition in an imals and lIsed 
extensively in pig breeding schemes and research. Stouffer [49] reported pioneering work in mea-
suring the backfat t hickness on beef c::ttrlc with J som ascope unit by Temple et al. [501 and in pigs 
using an A-mode ul trasonic meral Raw detec tion device by Dumont [51] and Claus [52] . In 1959 
Stouffer [531 recognized the necessity of measuri ng muscle mass (rib eye depth or area) in addition 
[Q back fa t thickness fo r improving accuracy in pred ic ting body composit ion in a series of A-mode 
measurcments with the Sperry ReAeccoscope (Sperry Company, D anbury, CT) in beef can Ie. 
\Vith constant adv'll1ces in technology, a range of ultrasonic equipment, from simple machines 
to more complex ones, have been developed and rested by researchers after being commercialized 
by the indust ry. Essent ially, an ul trason ic machine consists of a pulse generacor, a transducer 
probe, receiving circuit!!. and a display [54] . 111e uansducer converts elec trica l pulses from ultra-
sound pulses chat arc travel ing through the body with a velocity characteristic of the ti ssues they 
pass through, and sends a reAected pulse to the transducer when an interface between two differem 
ti ssues (F.1t and muscle) is reached. -nle transducer reconverts this reAected pulse into an electrica l 
pulse. TIle reAected waves picked up by rhe probe are relayed to the machi ne, which display the 
dis rances and rhe inrcns iries of (he echoes on the screcn, formin g a two-d imcnsional image. 
Generally two types of ultrasou nd equipments are used: 
1. A-mode machines, which mcasure rhe amplitude of echo in function of time. 111ese are now 
obsolete in med ical imaging. 
2. B-mode or rea l-time machi nes, wh ich measure echo intensity in a two-d imensional scan, 
showin g all the tissues screened by the ultrasound beam. Some machines have incorporated 
anorher imaging mode, the M-mode. which is a l1 0rher method to visualize the movement, 
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in which rhe resul t is a line with an abdomi nal standa rd sound with a h igh sampling fre-
quency useful in card iac and fcta l im aging. 
I n fac t, RTU is a version ofB-mode, crearin g images which are seen insramaneollsiy and changing 
as rhe positio n of rhe transducer changes. Several electronic compan ies have produced differ_ 
em scanners for human medicine that can be adapted and used for scan ning farm li vestock, 
machines that are cost-effective, reasonably robust, have great versatility, portability, a rc capablc 
of automatic calibration, wide probe ran gin g, and provided with functions of measurement and 
calculation. Modern machines are equipped with some practical fUIlctions such as the sp li t screen 
(allowing the observation of rwo images simul taneo llsly or, for example, rhe observarion of the 
longissimus muscle in beef cattle, which is greater than the width of the transducer), freeze frame 
(the possibiliry of freezing one image for a detailed study larer), and a disk storage device. Most 
srudies have been using another compmer with an imerpreting and analyzing image system, 
a lthough modern machines have this faci li ty built in. 
RTU ca n be used in live animal evaluat ion because it uses a noninvasive technology, and ca rcass 
qualifY and composition can be assessed withour damage to the carcass and the correspond ing 
reduction in its market value. 
To operate ultrasound equipment there arc some factors riut should be taken into accou nt, 
including: 
1. Animal conditioning is one of the most important factors in obtaining a good-quality ulrra-
sound image. ]f the objective is to scan a live an imal, it is essential to provide a system to 
keep the animal relaxed and not to modify the normal anaromical srrucrure of the animal 
tissues. 111e animal surface must be completely clean of dirt or foreign mJ(criai as well as air 
bubbles to avoid interference with the acoustics of the sound waves. 
2. The operators should have a good knowledge of the anamillical points where rhe transducer 
will be placed. Live animal or carcass eva luations involve several fat thickness measure-
ments in different parts of the body (rhe lumbar, rump, or brisket regions) and muscle area 
dererminadons in dist inct anatomica l points, and rhe accuracy and repeatability of these 
measuremems depend upon a thorough knowledge of animal morphology and anatolllY all 
the parr of the operamrs. The placemcm of rhe transducer is an important facro r to be taken 
into account, and operators should be able ro find the rib and the corresponding vertebrae to 
place the transducer para llel to the ribs and close ro the backbone, rump, or parallel ro rhe 
bri sket in each poim they want ro measure f.1t rhickness, rhe area of the longiss illlus dorsi 
muscle (rib eye area), or to assess intramu scular fat deposition. 
3. ~1l1e transducer is one of the most important components of the ultrasound equipmem. 
Modern transducers using piezoelectriC material convert electrical energy to ultrasound. Then 
they transmit ultrasound and receive rhe reAected waves. Depending on rhe species (car rie, 
swine, sheep, or goats) the marker offers a wide range of sizes and frequencies. A 75 MHz 
device has a short wavelength, low tissue penetration, and high resolution; it is used mainly to 
measure sliglu body tissues such as the subcuraneous fat thickness in sheep and goats. Orher-
wise, a 35 MHz transducer has a long wave wirh deep penetration and is normally llsed for 
live beef ca ttle carcass imaging and ro col lect images for estimation of carcass composition. 
4. A coupla nr agent should be applied bctwcen the transducer and the ti ssue or body surface ro 
be scanned to provide an efficient medium of transmission of sound waves and obtain a good 
qual ity im age. Ma ny couplam agents can be used, including a simple water bag, vegerable 
oi l, paraffin oi l, or a specific uiu asonic gel. ~fhe couplam should be at the same temperarure 
as the external body temperature of the an imal. 
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5. The velocity or speed of U i[f3S0tlnd waves increases with tissue densi ty. The denser t issues 
such as bone teAect more of the sound waves than soft tissues such as fat and muscle. Most 
RTU machines are calibrated fo r average velocity in soft tissues or water. 
6. Overall gain adjusts for rhe brightness of tbe image. Mach ines have twO gain settings, 
proche/near and dista l/far, and are normally aummaeic. Nevcrcheless, if rhe objecrive is to 
assess marbli ng in beef or int ramuscular F.:lf , ga in sc[[ ings should be standardized. 
Basically. u ltrasounds are used to assess carcass composit ion and qua lity, assessing rhe following 
faccol's: 
I. Backfat determination on subcuta neous far thickness 
2. Loin eye muscle area or longissimus dorsi area 
3. Percentage of lea n 
4. Percentage of carcass fat 
5. I ntramuscular fat es timation or muscle quality (marbling) 
Real- rime scanning has been one of the most frequently used technologies in recent years, as is 
shown in Table 17. 1. Developed for usc in huma n medicine to enable the possibi li ty of rapid 
observations of interna l physiological movements of organs, tissues, or Auids, such as the growth 
of a ferus inside a uterus, blood Row, or the bearing of the hea rt, it was used for the first t ime to 
scan iives[Qck by Horst [55], according [Q Kempsrer et al. [54], despite the fact that S[Quffer et al. 
in 1961 [56] had shown the superior pe,formancc of the mechanica l B-sca n over A-mode technology 
for measu ring fa t th ickness and rhe rib eye area in car rie and hogs. 
Over the history of the application of ultrasonic technology to livestock, it has become evident 
that it has not always been either usefu l or applicable to assessing body or carcass composition. In 
the beginn ing some di fficu lties were fou nd . related to the performance of the machi nes, part icula r 
circumsta nces of experimenrs. rhe sca nni ng technique used. and the experience of the operator, 
bur mainly with the an imal species bein g studied. The effectiveness of ult rasound was not the 
same for all an imal species. Houghton and TurlingtOn [57] have published a review anicle about 
the application of ultrasound for feeding and finishing animals; they indicate that ultrasound is of 
poremia l usc in educacional and research effons for swine. sheep, and beef catrle. 
"TIle resu lts obrained in sheep have not been as successful as wit h other species as swine and 
beef. Particularly in goats, we had to wait until 1995 ro see the first papers published with reference 
to the Li se of ultrasound ro predict carcass composition [58-62]. Most of the accuracy of the use of 
ultrasonics in live anima ls depends on the relationship between small sections of the an imal body 
and overa ll ca rcass composition. 
I n summary. adva nces in tech nology have mea nt rhat RTU is now (he most common method 
used in livestock. 
17.3 .3.3.1 RTU in Swine 
Houghton and Turlington [57] have suggested (hat ul trasound is usefu l in swine under field 
conditions. Producers, abattoirs, and retailers have been interested fo r many years in the ability to 
produce carcasses with a composition and quality consistent wirh consumer interests. Studying the 
commercial adaptabil ity of u ltrasonography to predict pork carcass composition from live animal 
and ca rcass measurements. G resham et al. [63J have calculated regression equat ions for predict ing 
carcass composition from ultrasonic ca rcass measurements and also from live animal ultrasonic 
measurements. The authors concluded that ultraso nography ca n have a place in a value-based 
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marketing system, and the results have shown the potential of the methodology to estimate 
composition of both the live animal and the carcass . Us ing a single longitudinal ul trasonic scan, 
Gresham et al. [64] confirmed the accuracy (see Table 17.1) of the technique to be au tomated in 
providi ng in fo rmac ion [Q predict carcass composit ion on live pigs as wel l as in rhe carcass. Ultra_ 
sound measurements on live pigs arc taken anywhere frolll rhe first rib to the las t lumbar vencbrae, 
with carcass measurements at the lO ch or last rib being rhe most often used [64-66J. Bur Johnson 
er al. [40J, in a reeem study of predicting fat-free lean in pork ca rcasses, verilled that (he Use of 
ultrasou nd and optical probe instru ments to measure fat and muscle depth off the midline were 
more reliable (han a si ngle measurement of fat depth at the last rib. 
17.3.3.3.2 Use of RTU in Cattle 
During the last 20 years, a considerable amoum of research and praccica l work with RTU has been 
made in cattle ro assess composition and qua lity of live animals and ca rcasses. As in Other species, 
the technology has used an offline computer image inrerpreting system for de rennining composi-
tion [67,68] and muscle quality [31,69]. Whit taker et al. [691 have also found that ulrrasound was 
a promising technology for the development of an automated , quanrirative grading sys tem for beef 
animals. The effect iveness of u lrr:lsound for measu ring f~1[ th ickness, and the fact that th is mea-
surement GHl be combined with orhcr live measurements ro est imate percentage of fat , weigln of 
ca rcass fat and lean, and percentage of carcass bone in beef fi nish ing programs, was poimed ou( 
by H oughton and Turlington [57]. During the past 10 years, RTU has been used in beef carrie 
research and industry, in the evaluation of fat thickness and rib eye a rea, to predict intramLlscular 
fat percentage in live animal.s, to predict ca rcass retail products, or ro predict tenderness in carcasses 
[70-76]. Herring er a l. l77] compared di fferent RTU systems for predicting inrramuscular fat in 
beef carrie; the most precise were rhe CPEe (O akley, Kansas, developed by Kansas Srare Univer-
si ty) and the CV IS (Cri tical Vision, Inc., Atlanta , GAl. "l1,e potential for the use of ulr rasound 
as a predicwr of ca rcass qua li ty or composition , and rhe applicat ion of ultrasound in h igh-speed 
slaughrer operations, depends 0 11 rhe automated ultrason ic measuri ng equipment) as was concluded 
by Griffin er al. [27] in their srudy with beef car tie. 11,e RTU offers the ability to assess accurately 
subcutaneous fat, which is the primc contributor to variations in lean composition of animals of 
si milar wCights [78]. Thercfore, Tait er aI. [79J have fou nd that the inclusion of a linea r measure~ 
ment, glmcus medius muscle depth, could help the prediction of retail produce with the aim of 
looking at [he predict ion of lea n in rhe carcass using live ultrasound mcasurel11enrs. O ne of {he 
most important facro rs affeC[ing meat qual ity is related ro rhe quantity of inrramuscu la r f..'lL Two 
types of RT U equipment were evaluated ro predict the percentage of inrrall1uscular fat in live 
cattle [80] ; the authors have ver ified that the technology tesred did nor differ in the accuracy of 
the prediction, wh ich was accurarcly done. Discussion around the accuracy of predict ing carcass 
composition using ultrasound and live animal measurements was conducted by G reiner e[ al. [81J, 
who found that ultrasonic measuremenr of rump fat and body wall thickness are easy (Q obtain on 
the live ani mal, increasing the c:lpabili ty of the ocher uad irional ui rrasound measurements, such as 
the fat thickness on 12th rib or longissi mus muscle area. In rhe same vein, Bergen et a l. [82] have 
concluded rhat equations based on those live measurements provide morc accuracy ro pred ict the 
lean meat yield of young beef bu ll s. Ribeiro et al. [831 concluded from the resul ts obtained in their 
experimem that RTU is an accurafe rool to measure body composition in beef feedlot heifers, as did 
Wall et al. [84] in their study using ultrasound in the feedlot to predict body composition changes 
in steers ae extended periods before slaughter. Knowledge of intramuscular fat is one of the most 
imporranr facmrs related to meat quali ty, because it is (he bes t indicator of marbling. Aass cc a l. [85] 
-.... - ------- . . 
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conducted a study of the accuracy and precision of intramuscular fat prediction by ult rasound in 
live car rie with low fat levels; the results were prom isi ng and strongly indicate t he potent ial of rhe 
technology for thi s purpose. 
fn conclusion, and as a result of rap id adva nces in rhe last [wo decades, u lrrasonic tech nology 
has become more and more important in all sectors ofche becfi ndusrry: 
• As ;l non invasive method for live estimating of fat and m uscle dcposirion and body 
composition 
• To eva luate and estimate ca rcass qua li ty and composition 
• To predict breeding va lues for carcass trairs 
• To collec t data on live animals through progeny testing 
• As a tool to evaluate grow d1 :l nd predicr rhe optimal rime for slaughter 
According ro Wi lliams [861. the Illos t com mon and accurate measurements include 
• Bacl..:.f.1t thickness: subcutaneous fa t thickness between 12th and 13rh rih over the longiss imLls 
muscle 
• Longi ss imu s muscle area: a cross-sec tiona l a rea oflong issi mus muscle at a poine between the 
12rh and 13rh rib 
• Intramuscular fat; percenrage of intramuscu lar fat measured in the longieud ina l image of 
the longissimus muscle over the 11 th, 12th , and 13th rib, providing an estimat ion of the 
degree of marbling 
Grei ner et a l. [87] have sugges ted the following measurements: 
• Rump fa t t hickness: rump fat thick ness taken pa rallel to the vertebral column in rhe juncrion 
of t he biceps femoris and gluteus medius between the ischium and il iu m 
• Glureus medius musclc dep th: measurement ta ken from the sa me image of rump fat thickncss 
• Body wall thickness: far t hickness between the 12th and 13th ribs 4 cm venrra l co t he 
longissimus muscle, perpend icular to the external body surface 
17.3.3.3.3 Use of RTU in Sheep and Goats 
In the beginning, the use of ultrasound in sheep was not as successful as in other species. The 
early stud ies for predicting body o r carcass composition [88-91] were nOt promisi ng. 1l1e sl11a ll 
amount of subcutaneous fat, the great mobility of t he skin , the lack of sufficient variation in t he fat 
thickness , and the presence of wool were the main limi tat ions to the use of ultrasound rechnology. 
I !litial ly, t he measu J'emems raken, as ill orher species, were of the f.1 t th ick ness over rhe m. longissi l11us 
between the 12th and 13 th ribs, and longiss imlls muscle depth and area at t he sal11e poinr. The 
prediction models included the live or carcass weiglu as independent variables in l11ulriple regression 
equat ions and, al though reAectin g acceptable accuracy, t hey indicated the necessity of find ing 
and invesrig;lr ing other are~\ s of the an ima l. In spite of this, subcutaneous fat thi ckness measured 
between rhe 3rd ilnd 4th lu mba r vertebrae was used as a pred icm[ of ca rcass composition in a 
study of rhe la mb and mutton ca rcass grading sysrem in South Africa by Bruwer Ct al. r92] . In t he 
same vei n, S[;ln ford et 31. r62] found a good pred ictor of saleable meat yield using an ui[rasound 
measuremenr of subcutaneous depth taken at t he first lumbar vertebrae. Also, Young et al. [931. 
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srudyi ng the [acm[s affecti ng the repeatabi li ty of measuri ng ti ssue dep th by rea l-t ime ultrasound, 
concluded [hat rhe measurements could be accurately assessed from one ult rasound measurement. 
Previolls srudies in some Medi terranean sheep breeds [29,94-100] have shown rhe usefulness 
of uln asou nd measu rements taken between rhe 3rd and 4 th lumbar vertebrae to predict carcass 
composition and suggested rhat ultrasound r.-u thickness measurements with live weight could be 
good predicrors of carcass and body composit ion. 
In the severa l studies, measurements were taken in a position perpendicular to the dorsal 
mediulll line be tween 12th and 13th ribs and in the 1st or between rhe 3rd and 4th lumbar 
ve rrebrae at the level of the largest depth of rhe muscle or at 3/4 position of the ca rcass midline. 
Frequcncies of 5 and 7.5 M H z were thc probe.~ com mon ly uscd. 
One of the principal factors influenci ng the accuracy of the differem predictions obtained was 
rhe different ultrasonic measurement procedures related to the wool. U ndoubtedly, to obtain bet ter 
images, it is necessary to shear and cl ip the animals' wool, as per the procedure p roposed by Silva 
et 31. [100]. Nevertheless. Tei xei ra et a l. [291, working with unshaven a nimals and usi ng porrable 
RT U equipmem , obtai ned, in vivo, good predictions of fat thickness of the carcass, reponing 
that it is possible to do the work at the abarroi r as well as under field cond it ions (Figu re 17.3). The 
procedure of sheari ng the wool. clipping, o r shaving the skin is incompatible with evaluation in a 
com mercia l slaughterhouse. 
In goats, the first studies of the use of rea l-ti me ultrasound to predict carcass 01' body composi-
t ion were published in 1995 by Delfa et al. [58] Gnd Stanford et a l. [62] . In addition to the normal 
anaromical poims for taking the subcutaneous fat mcasurements (between the 12rh and 13th ribs 
0 1' lumbar vertebras) [101 ,102], the sternum region has been suggested as the most usefu l part of 
t he body to assess subcutaneous fat in goats. Indeed . goats have a lower fat deposition on the back 
in COJ1t ras t ro the breastbone, where the amO UJ1( of subcutaneous fat is considerably deeper and 
variable [71. Furthermore, rhe breast of goats is practica lly hairless and perfectly suitable for placing 
the probe, a llowing complete comact wi th the body surface, so rhat a far measuremcnt can be 
f a ken rapid ly a nd efficiently. 
Measurements taken berween rhe 3 rd and (he 4 (h sternebrae were the most su itable for a!lsessing 
far th ickness [59.60]. To predict muscle weight. Del F., et a l. [58,6 1] suggested the longiss imus muscle 
depth measurement be taken between 3 rd and 4rh lumbar verrebrae in mul t iple regression with 
li ve weight. Nevertheless, for young an iln als w idl less far deposition, the muscle depth assessed 
in rhe sternum region is a better predictor than the other muscle measurements [102]. Globally, 
authors conside r chat RTU fat thickness measurements taken in the breastbone cou ld bc useful in 
the prediction of ca rcass and body composit ion of goats, improving the accuracy of est imates with 
live or ca rcass weight as independent variables in multiple regress ion equations. 
113.3.4 Video Image Analysis 
The use of V1A ro predict carcass compos ition has recently been researched. Recent advances in 
com purer science and video process ing have generated new ways to analyze and moniw[ quality 
in rhe mea t industry. In rhe beginni ng, V IA was a system desc ribed as capable of objecdvely 
assess ing carcass conformarion and eva luati ng beef quali ty, part icularly [Q determ ine marbling 
and the color of meat. 
Essell tia lly, V lA involves taking an image of {he whole carcass with a video camera and then analyz· 
ing the image for d imensional measuremen{s related ro carcass quality or composition. The images are 
transmitted ro a computer to be digitized , and fa r and muscle measurements a re taken electronically. 
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Figure 17.3 Example of sheep RTU measurements of fat thickness (1) and longissimus dorsi 
depth (2) between 12th and 13th rib with 7.5 MHz probe with an AlOKA SSD-500V scanner. 
(Adapted from Teixeira, A" Matos, S., Rodrigues, S./ Delfa, R., and Cadavez, V., Meat. Sci. 74, 
289, 2006.) 
Images taken in rhe slaughter linc at an abattoir CQuld also be lIsed for a carcass grad ing sys tem clas-
sification. An experiment conducted by Gerrard er al. [1031 has reported that image ana lysis could be 
used to quantify (he marbling and determine rhe color of the beefiongissimlls muscle. Basset cr 31. 
{l04] have used phorographic image analyses for rhe classification of bovi ne meat according ro such 
factors as muscle type, age, and breed. A study by Shackelford er al. nOS] ro determine whether image 
analysis of rhe 12th rib cross-seer ion, used for tenderness classification of beer, could accurately evalu-
ate carcass curabi lity, longiss i mus area, and subprimal cue weights; they concluded that the technology 
could be used in the beef industry. Later, the same amhors [106] evaluated under com mercial beef 
processing cond itions, with some success, the abil ity of the U.S. Meat An imal Research Center's beef 
carcass image analys is system to predict calculated yield grade, longissimus muscle area, prelimi nary 
yield grade, and adjusted preliminary yield grade, but with low expectarion of accuracy in the predic-
tion of nlarbling score, 
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The VIAscan® was an objective grading tool utilizing rhe VIA technology to rapidly and 
accurately assess lamb and beef carcass characteristics. VIAscan was developed by Systems 
Intellect Pry. Ltd. and VQA Australasia as part of the Australian Meat Research Corporation's 
Objective Carcase Measurement Program [J07, lOS]. 111e system analyzed a video image of a 
whole carcass and of a cross-section at the ribbing point to calculate far content and meat color, 
from which yield and quality were predicted. The system has been developed to assess carcass 
quality attribures as well as saleable meat yield, based on analysis by computer video images. To 
evaluate beef carcasses there are two versions: a video camera (chiller assessment system [CAS]) 
w collect images of the rib area of rhe carcass such as rib eye area, fat thickness, marbling, and fat 
or mu.scle color; and anmher video camera (hm assessmem system [HAS]) w take images online 
at slaughter of the surface fatness of the carcass, carcass measurements, and color of fat and 
muscle [109]. Hopkins [110] used the VIAscan system to predict lamb carcass muscularity and 
confirmed that the system had potential for online classification of lamb carcasses and could be 
used to predict the proportion of leg and shoulder primal cuts [111J. Later, Hopkins et al. [112], 
working at an Australian commercial abatwir, demonstrated that the system offers potential for 
predicting meat yield, using computing facilities allowing predictions in real time and a link to 
carcass ticketing technology. 
At Colorado State University and Hunter Associates Laboratory (Reston, VA), rhey have 
developed a prototype video imaging system (prototype Beef Cam) as a noninvasive technology 
to analyze beef carcasses. Wyle et al. D 13] published the results of a study conducted to determine 
the effectiveness of this equipment in classifying beef carcasses by palatability and concluded that 
further development of a commercial Beef Cam system was warranted. Research Management 
Systems USA (RMS Inc., Fort Collins, CO) has incorporated into the system a Computer Vision 
System (CV5); Cannell et al. [114,115J have tested its usefulness in predicting the composition 
of beef carcasses under commercial conditions, using the Dual-Component CVS, which consists 
of one video camera (Hot camera) to obtain images of the ourside surface and for compllter 
analysis of carcass shape, dimensions, and fat distribution; and a second video camera (Cold 
camera) rhar records images of the exposed 12th-13th rib interface, allowing computer analysis 
of different fat thickness measurements and rib eye area. ]11e two video image analyses together 
correspond to CVS Dual-Component VIA System developed by RMS Inc. As a predictor of 
beef carcass meat yield and for an "augmentation application" of USDA yield grades, the cited 
authors [114], tested the VIAscan in its two versions (Dual-Component VIA System). With tbe 
same objectives, Cannell et al. [115] (es(ed (he system of image ana lysis in the CVS, studying (he 
ability of the equipment to predict beef carcass red meat yields, and the "augmentacion applica-
tion" of USDA yield grades to beef carcasses, nor only at chain speeds, bur also as a fully online, 
installed commercial sysrem in a commercial packing plant. The authors found in both studies 
that the two systems (VfAscan and CVS) allowed a more accurate prediction of yields than 
those achieved by online whole number yield grades alone. In commercial packing plantS, Vote 
er al. [116] have evaluated online the effectiveness of rhe CVS Beef Cam in predicting the tender-
ness of beef steaks, verjfying that the system was usefuL In subsequent studies [1 17,118J, Steiner 
and coHaborators used the rwo systems (VIAscan and CVS) to ascertain whether the accuracy 
of USDA yield grade at chain speeds could be improved, reporting thar rhe VIA systems could 
operate wirh accuracy and could be used to assess longissimus muscle area with high levels of 
accuracy and repeatability. 
The VIA has not been used to predict pork carcass composition as other methodologies dis-
cussed before. To predict pork carcass cutability, McClure et al. [119] have tested the video image 
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system VCS2001 (E+V, Oranienburg, Germany). Authors found thar the VCS2001 is similar ro 
Far-O-Meter in predic ting the weight of foral sa leable meat but d id not provide an csrimarc of 
percemage of ca rcass lean as the Far- O -Meter did; furth er development is needed ro make rhe 
VCS2001 a viable commercial roo l. 
Colorado Stare University and Mounra in States Lamb Cooperative developed the lamb 
ca rcass scanning hardware and software for a La mb Vision System (LVS; R MS In c.); Brady 
et a!. [1201 inves tigated whether rhe LVS co uld be used for accurate prediction of lamb carcass 
curabi li ty, and subsequently ca rcass value, in a commercial settin g. lhe authors found that the 
online LVS combined with ho t ca rcass weight could be lIsed [0 accurately sort carcasses into 
curability classes-and do better in rhe predicr ion of sa leable meat yield than expert USDA 
"raders. In another study, also by Brady or a l. [1 2 1], to determi ne if rhe LVS sa leable meat yield 
o 
prediction co uld be used to pred ic t carcass value with accuracy and precision) they concluded 
that LVS provides lamb producers and packers with several opportuni t ies to objectively assess 
lamb ca rcass va lue. Later) C unha et 31. [122] val idated the regression equatio ns developed by 
Brady Ct al. [1 201 to predict lamb ca rcass fabrication yields and identified possible imp rovements 
ro the accuracy of the equatio ns using the two components of LVS: the hot carcass (LVS-H CC) 
and the chilled imaging system (LVS-CCC). The authors referred to also assessed the repear-
ability of longissim us muscle area using the LVS system . 1he results suggested that the LVS 
system could be a va luable rool fo r assist ing in a va lue-based pricing system for sheep in the 
United States. 
The carcass assessment unit of the LVS consists ofa stat ionary camera with a ligh ting processor) 
a computer processor, and a monitor housed in a stainless steel cabinet. LVS sof'nvare operates by 
(1) recording an image of a background, (2) recording an image of the carcass, and (3) subtracting 
the ca rcass image from the background image to provide a defi ned image of the carcass [120]. 
The software recognizes all anatomical points tha t are needed to make ca rcass measurements, and 
online images are obtained with a speed of approximately 450 ca rcasses/h (122J. C arcass measure-
ments were used to describe shape and size of rhe carcass as well as musculariry and far or lea n 
proportion s and are used as independen t variables in di fferem regression model s. 
1l1e different studies on the use of V IA suggest that it is a valuable and accurate rool to assess 
carcass quality, and further development and improvement of hardware and software used in 
taking and interpret ing rhe images are needed. 
17.4 General Conclusion 
All methodologies fo r assessing ca rcass quality or composition have st rong and weak points, and , 
depending on the species concerned and different work cond itions) the selection of the appropriate 
one should be made with reference ro the following factors: (1) accuracy of the method in making 
different predictio ns; (2) precision of prediction models; (3) appropriateness to working conditions 
such as working in the field , in the aba ttoir, on slaughter or cut ti ng lines, or in an industrial plant; 
(4) rapidi ty of the methodology and speed of measurement; (5) COst of rhe equipment; (6) ease and 
abili ty to operate wi th good repeatability; (7) possibility of standardization; and (8) robustness 
and portabili ty of rhe equipment. 
TOBEC) ultrasou nd) and V IA would seem to be the most suitable technologies for commer-
cial classification. VIA is a recem technology that has been seen as the most promising by many 
scientists and meat industry policy makers. 
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